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Leading experts

Beit Micha aims to become Israel’s leading knowledge center in the field of treatment of hearing impairment among 

infants, and to serve as a training center for current and future professionals in our field. 

During 2021, we devoted significant resources to managing the knowledge accumulated in the organization over our 

68 years of activity, with the aim of developing and encouraging innovation, creativity and organizational learning. 

We have made the tremendous organizational knowledge that we have accumulated available for the benefit of 

the families treated in Beit Micha, as well as for hearing impairment professionals and our many partners in the 

community. We have invested many resources in ongoing enrichment and development of the team, constantly 

striving to improve the services and support that we provide to the infants and their families.

In May 2022, we plan to hold a two-day seminar entitled “Treatment of Children with Hearing Impairment and 

Additional Disabilities: Lectures, video-based case presentations, and Q & A. The seminar will include roundtable 

discussions and lectures with leading content experts. 
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training for  
Beit Micha’s speech 
therapists

Leaders in the treatMent of hearing iMpairMent

a training center for cUrrent and fUtUre professionaLs

88%
 of Beit Micha

 graduates integrate
 into the mainstream

school system

training
 We have expanded the training
 provided to the team as part of our
 vision to strive for excellence and
 to remain leaders in the diagnosis,
 evaluation and treatment of infants
with hearing impairment

dataBase
 We have collected and
 documented evaluation tools,
 data, questionnaires, diagnoses
 and methods of treatment,
 with the purpose of providing
optimal care for the infants

innoVation
 We are constantly keeping up
 to date with the latest studies
 in the field of treatment of
hearing impairment

 podcast
We celebrated one year of monthly 
podcast episodes in the "The Voice 
of Micha" channel, interviewing a 
rich variety of experts

Beit Micha is world-renowned for 
its training of speech therapists, 
and our training tracks are among 
the most sought after in Israel.

for new speech therapists

for the speech therapists team

for veteran speech therapists

for the speech therapists team

600 

745

420

168

one-on-one mentoring 
sessions a year 

hours of group 
training 

one-on-one 
training sessions 

hours of enrichment 
sessions 

lectures by external professionals

44
hours of professional 
training 
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Stages in the development of hearing

Motor development

Development of play 

Sign language course

Movement and sound

Nutrition for infants

Vestibular rehabilitation

Safety in the daycare center

Storytelling as a therapeutic tool

Hearing implants

for students from the 
Department of Communication 
Disorders at Tel Aviv University 
and Kiryat Ono College

in preparation of treatment 
protocols, guidance from the 
organization's speech therapists 
and participation in treatments

for students from Tel Aviv 
University and the Kiryat 
Ono College

 708  270hours of 
observation 

hours of hands-
on experience annual tour 

 hands-on experience and training for speech therapy stUdents
froM israeLi UniVersities and coLLeges

 training the edUcationaL staff of the rehaBiLitation
 daycare centers

In 2021, Beit Micha invested multiple hours in the training of educational and therapeutic staff in our rehabilitation 
daycare centers (kindergarten teachers, assistants, physiotherapists, occupational therapists and speech therapists). 
Our goal was to refresh knowledge, deepen specializations and invest in the personal development of the team. The 
new educational approaches and rehabilitation concepts we learn can then be integrated with our accumulated 
know-how and experience to improve the treatment and rehabilitation of children with hearing impairment.

providing state-of-
the-art professional 
tools to the team: 
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• Enables a professional discourse, group thinking and discussions between 
all members of the educational team 

• Helps implement creative solutions in the treatment of hearing impaired infants 
• Leads to personal and professional fulfilment and the development of 

human capital
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 training for the daycare teaM froM the Best experts in the fieLd
of hearing iMpairMent
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Meet 3-year oLd LaVi

Just before the outbreak of the latest wave of Covid-19, 800 of 
us met and celebrated in an in-person annual fundraiser for 
the benefit of the children of Beit Micha: friends of Beit Micha, 
team members, donors, partners and families. Starring stand-
up artist, Adir Miller, we were proud to salute and thank our 
friends, whose considerable support enables the organization 
to continue its work. Thank you!

oVer 2,200 stUdents and MiddLe-schooL 
stUdents throUghoUt the coUntry joined 
a Large-scaLe fUndraising caMpaign 
for the Benefit of Beit Micha. 
Presenting our organization in the schools in preparation for the 
campaign helped us to reach out to the younger generation and 
share what we do. We consider every volunteer not only a fundraiser, 
but also an ambassador for the organization. We have learned that 
we have wonderful, caring, responsible, proactive and motivated 
youth. Thank you friends for your commitment!

LaVi schatz is a trUe hero. With 
cochLear iMpLants in Both ears, he 
has Been a regULar at Beit Micha 
nearLy froM Birth.
Sweet Lavi’s parents documented the significant moments in 
his auditory rehabilitation process from the moment of his 
birth to present day. 
See here

 enlisting
the 
youth

despite coVid: fUndraising gaLa gaLore!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BM7BmRO_dTA
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